In situ formation of interpenetrating polymer network using sequential thermal and click crosslinking for enhanced retention of transplanted cells.
Injectable hydrogels, which are used as scaffolds in cell therapy, provide a minimally invasive strategy to enhance cell retention and survival at injection site. However, till now, slow in situ gelation, undesired mechanical properties, and weak cell adhesion characteristics of reported hydrogels, have led to improper results. Here, we developed an injectable fully-interpenetrated polymer network (f-IPN) by integration of Diels-Alder (DA) crosslinked network and thermosensitive injectable hydrogel. The proposed DA hydrogels were formed in a slow manner showing robust mechanical properties. Interpenetration of thermosensitive network into DA hydrogel accelerated in situ gel-formation and masked the slow reaction rate of DA crosslinking while keeping its unique features. Two networks were formed by simple syringe injection without the need of any initiator, catalyst, or double barrel syringe. The DA and f-IPN hydrogels showed comparable viscoelastic properties along with outstanding load-bearing and shape-recovery even under high levels of compression. The subcutaneous administration of cardiomyocytes-laden f-IPN hydrogel into nude mice revealed high cell retention and survival after two weeks. Additionally, the cardiomyocyte's identity of retained cells was confirmed by detection of human and cardiac-related markers. Our results indicate that the thermosensitive-covalent networks can open a new horizon within the injection-based cell therapy applications.